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Ampthill, Beds – Having used 29 players at Richmond last Saturday, Head Coach Paul Turner has named a 
26-man squad for the visit of Bedford Blues tomorrow.    
 

The pack will be relatively familiar to Ampthill supporters with 
five of the starting eight having been regulars last season. Jamie 
Jack and Aleki Lutui team up with new signing Billy Harding in the 
front row, whilst Charlie Beckett and Llewelyn Jones resume 
their partnership from last season. The back row is less familiar 
with new signings Cai Devine (WRU 7’s) and Paddy Ryan (Cornish 
Pirates) lining up with Austin Wallis.  
 
In the backs, fly-half  Josh Sharpe starts his first game since an 
ACL injury in October 2019. Welsh-wingers Ben Cambriani 
(Ospreys) and Joe Goodchild (Dragons) make their Dillingham 

Park debuts with new Backs Coach Henry Trinder partnering last seasons impressive Richard Streets in the 
centres. Gloucester Elite Academy loanee Reece Dunn starts at full-back.  
 
Kick-Off is 3pm at Dillingham Park. Gates and bars open at 1.30pm. Tickets are available at 
https://tinyurl.com/AMPvBlues  
 
Paul Turner had this to say ahead of the game: “We talk about 
the rivalry between our clubs and of course local bragging rights 
are important in the Battle of Bedfordshire, but Bedford Rugby 
are good friends of ours and we have a great working 
relationship. These preseason games are important for both 
clubs – It’s another chance to experiment with new playing 
combinations and try some of the plays that we’ve been working 
on in training under a new coaching team. Bedford have 
recruited very well this summer and will be strong next season - 
this is another chance for the new signings to claim a starting 
place when we go to Nottingham on 17th September.  
 
It’ll also be great to see Sharpy back on the pitch after nearly two years – he’s worked hard to recover from 
a big injury and deserves a chance to show that he can still compete at this level”  
 


